Davenport Public Library - TechKnow Library

The Library | Eastern
6000 Eastern Avenue

Logitech HD Pro webcam C920
Snapchat spectacles
Innova 3320 auto-ranging digital multimeter
AmazonBasics USB-powered speakers
GoPro Hero session and accessories
Black & Decker Bullseye auto-leveling line laser with stud sensor
Amazon Fire 7 tablet
Ozobot 2.0 bit smart robot toy
Solar power bank 10000mAh battery pack
Kungfuren selfie stick
Motorola MR350R two-way radio
Osmo starter kit
Roku premiere+
Magnasonic LED pocket Pico video projector
Amazon echo
Amazon Fire TV stick
Solomark night vision monocular
Celestron FirstScope telescope
Intey metal detector
Wacom Intuos art pen and touch tablet
Circadian Optics lumos light therapy lamp
Wonder Workshop dash robot
Omron 10 series blood pressure monitor with bluetooth
Foseal OBDII wi-fi scan diagnostic tool

The Library | Fairmount
5000 N. Fairmount Street

Bluetooth keyboard
D-Link 7 port USB 2.0 hub
Logitech S120 PC speakers
Samsung portable DVD writer
Dock duplicator
Pebble Smartwatch
Kensington Keypad/Calculator with USB hub
Apple Lightning to USB camera adapter
Wiebetech drive eRazer ultra
HP Scanjet professional 1000 mobile scanner
Apple Lightning to 30-pin adapter
Sosche audio video cable
Kingston card reader
Apple Lightning to USB cable (0.5 m)
Apple iPod shuffle 4th Gen
Apple Lightning digital AV adapter
Logitech HD Webcam
Actron OBD II PocketScan Plus
LeapPad XDi Ultra
SCOSCHE bluetooth wireless receiver
Midland Weather alert digital emergency crank radio
Multi flex micro light
Kensington remote red laser presenter
Graphing calculator Casio fx-9860GII
Garmin Nuvi 2595LMT GPS
IOGear Wireless 4-port USB sharing station
Kindle Voyage E-reader
StarTech HDMI to VGA and USB 3.0 Gigabit Ethernet
Casio FX-9860GII graphing calculator
Sony SRF-M37W radio
Kindle Paperwhite E-reader
Amazon Kindle E-reader
Logitech H110 Headset
Logitech H390 headset
Apple TV (3rd generation)
Sony AM/FM 2 band radio
Lenmar helix battery pack
Canon PowerShot ELPH 340 HS digital camera

The Library | Main
321 Main Street

Located in Richardson-Sloane Special Collections:

Jensen JTA-410 Turntable
Kodak carousel 4600 projector
Radio Shack CTR-120 portable cassette recorder